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Score was founded in 1977 with the aim of developing
and producing chairs for working environments.
We established a reputable name as a developer
and producer of robust chairs and stools that can
be adjusted to the need of the user.
Today, we focus on different work situations of
different people. Within healthcare, doctors, surgeons
and nurses sometimes have to adopt most difficult
working postures. As a result, the physical load on
healthcare professionals is enormous. With great
success Score is helping set up workplaces in
healthcare with most suitable seating solutions.
We love to inspire you with various solutions for
workspaces in healthcare. Would you require further
information on working heights, options, accessories
or possible finishes? Visit www.scorenl.com or
contact your Score dealer for extensive seating advice.
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Stools for the
examination room
A short conversation with a patient or a lengthy examination?
Your work as a doctor or nurse is extremely dynamic.
You have to adopt an impossible posture during an
examination, or you prefer to communicate with your patient,
that is lying on an examination table, at eye level?
Score offers you various seating solutions that fits to the
needs of the practice room or examination room so that you
can do your job in a healthy and pleasant manner.

Stools for the examination room

Medical Line stool
Perhaps our most famous stool in healthcare. The Medical Line stool is shared
with dozens of doctors and nurses every day. You can configure the Medical
Line stool based on work hours, work situation, working height, etc. In short,
the Medical Line stool is very versatile in healthcare.
• The Score Ergoshape seat offers extra seating comfort
• Many options and accessories, for example a lumbar support, foot control, etc.
• Medical upholstery in Stamskin Top or PUxx

Medical Saddle Chair
Sit higher, being agile and mobile; that is the reason why the saddle stool is so
popular in healthcare. The shape of the saddle gives you a lot of grip and you don't
slip off when you roll back and forth around an examination table or between two
beds. Because you sit higher, you also sit closer to your patient during examination.
• Seamlessly upholstered for extra hygiene
• Available with narrow seat Amazon or wider seat Jumper
• High-quality finish in Stamskin Top or PUxx upholstery

Opti Line and Base Line stools
Work stools come in many shapes and sizes. The Base Line stools
are basic 4-leg-stools in cheerful colours. The Opti Line is heightadjustable and comes with castors. The round seat is available in
beech wood, PU or with a cheerful coloured Stamskin upholstery.
The quality is durable that last for years. These stools are your
perfect partner in a hospital or care facility.
• Super strong and durable
• Practical and easy to clean
• Choose cheerful colours in every room

configurate your ideal work chair at scorenl.com
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Stools and chairs for
operating theatres
Working in a operating theatre is intensive. One day many short
procedures are performed in succession, while other days only
a few long procedures take place. This demands a lot from
surgeons, anaesthetists, doctors and nurses. Good support for
the body is important, especially if surface height, work time or
work posture are uncomfortable. To relieve OR staff as much as
possible, our chairs and stools offer many possibilities. No matter
how intensive your working day is, we help you to get through it.

Stools and chairs for operating theatres

Medical Line in ESD
Medical Line stools can be configurated in all sorts of solutions for different
function roles in a OR room. Choose for optimal work surface height a foot ring,
foot controlled height adjustment, round or Ergoshape seat, lumbar support,
or other options. The Medical Line stools are all available in ESD version.
As an alternative, you may choose for PUxx upholstery in the operating room,
which is resistant to highly concentrated disinfectants.
• Many options and accessories, for example a lumbar support, foot control, etc.
• Score ESD chairs are delivered with an ESD measurement report
• PUxx upholstered stools are very easy to disinfect

Medical saddle chairs in ESD and cleanroom
Do you want to be agile and mobile during surgery or do you prefer to use a stool
or chair that is static and solid during an operation? Our saddle chairs are a great
alternative to a traditional chair or stool because you sit higher. The saddle chairs
can function as a sit-stand chair that you may use when standing hours are long
and exhausting. With a Balance mechanism you add little movements to the seat
of the saddle chair for a more dynamic working posture. The Score saddle stool
Cleanroom, which is also ESD approved, is upholstered with a soft leatherette.
Comfortable and very versatile in every operating theatre.
• On the saddle stool you sit upright and closer to the patient
• Many options and accessories possible
• Score ESD chairs are delivered with an ESD measurement report

Ergo Support
With the Score Ergo Support you can sustain the most extreme precision treatments
with ease. If you work with a microscope during a procedure, which is common in
eye surgery, microsurgery, endodontics, etc., this chair gives you a lot of support so
your back, shoulders and neck are physically are relieved. The wide armrests give
your forearms much support so you can easily carry out long procedures.

• For long-term precision medical work
• Wide armrests for good forearm support
• Also possible with foot brake and foot control
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Vena® Line patient
chairs for blood
collection
Improving the posture of people in their jobs, is what drives
the experts of Score. So we were asked if we could improve
the sitting posture of the laboratory technicians and nurses
in the blood collection ward. Blood collection takes place
thousands of times a day. An ergonomic workplace is essential
for those nurses and lab technicians. Score's Vena® Line
phlebotomy chairs are comfortable for the patient and offer the
possibility for blood sampling while the patient is laid down and
Trendelenburg to prevent a patient from fainting.

Vena® Line patient chairs for blood collection

Vena® Standard
The Vena® Standard is a robust Score chair with blood collection armrests.
The Vena® Standard is our entry-level model that is mainly found at ambulatory
blood collection locations. The chair is height adjustable and comfortable for the
patient. The chair rotates on its axis so that either the left or right arm can be easily
punctured. In short, a basic chair that should be present in every simple blood
collection room.
• Compact phlebotomy chair
• Suitable for smaller blood collection locations
• Stamskin Top or PUxx upholstery

Vena® Hydro
The Vena® Hydro fits in a professional blood collection room. The compactness
of this professional patient chair is a huge advantage. The Vena® Hydro can
be adjusted to the desired working height by means of a hydraulic foot pump,
so that the nurse or laboratory technician can always sit upright. Tilting the back
slightly backward makes it easier for the patient to relax during the blood drawing
procedure. A choice of different types of adjustable blood collection armrests and
other accessories makes it possible to put together a chair that fits the blood
collection ward ànd the staff that work there.
• Compact and comfortable blood collection chair
• Height adjustment by means of a hydraulic foot pump
• Stamskin Top or PUxx upholstery

Vena® Vario
Many patients do not feel comfortable during the blood collection procedure.
Of course you want to prevent your patient from fainting. With the Vena® Vario
blood collection chairs you can draw blood from the patient while seated and
when lying down. Does the patient faint? In 2 seconds you move the patient to
7° Trendelenburg. The basic model Vena® Vario has a standard height. The Vena®
Vario Levant models can be adjusted in height so that the chair can be adapted to
the nurse's working position.
• Reclining position up to 7° Trendelenburg
• Choose from several types of armrests, options and accessories
• Vena® Vario Levant is adjustable in height

configurate your ideal work chair at scorenl.com
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Seating solutions
for the laboratory
Medical laboratories can be found in different locations in
a hospital. The workload can be heavy. Chairs should be
robust, reliable and easy to clean. Though most importantly,
Score Medical chairs offer solutions that suit the location, the
workplace and the working posture of the laboratory technician.

Seating solutions for the laboratory

Score at Work 4400
The Score At Work Line is the work chair of the Score family that is adjustable
to the individual needs, allowing you even more to work ergonomically in the
laboratory. The surface height of the work bench should not be a problem due to
the many configuration options of the chair, such as diffente type of foot rings or a
foot rest. For the best working posture, you can choose from various adjustment
options. The chair has good back support as a standard. With or without armrests
and in ESD? It's all possible. The Score At Work 4400 is a robust and comfortable
PU chair.
• Choice of fixed or adjustable seat angle
• Can be adjusted individually
• Wear-resistant and super strong

Spirit Line chair
Are you looking for a more simple, not too large-sized and yet durable chair for
the laboratory? The Spirit Line chair is a professional basic model. The set-up of
the chair is more simple than the Score At Work 4400. However, you do have
configurable choices such as seating height, ESD approved, with or without
armrest. It's all possible with the Spirit Line. The Spirit Line is also available in
PU and beech wood. Wooden chairs are recommended when you work with
components and materials such as plaster.
• Strong, light and compact
• Available in PU or beech wood
• Hard-wearing and easy to clean

Amazon or Jumper saddle chair
Would you like to sit in a natural posture during your laboratory work giving you
the advantage to carry out your job as relaxed as possible? Than the saddle stool is
made for you. For higher work surfaces or, for example, working at a flow cabinet,
a saddle chair is comfortable. In comparison to a regular chair or stool, your
working posture is different. You sit higher, and the saddle shaped seat gives you
a slighter knee angel. As a result your legs are more straightened. Therefore, you
sit more actively and dynamically on a saddle chair, making you more productive
and creative.
• Very good alternative to traditional chairs and stools
• Choice of three different heights
• Also in ESD and Cleanroom version
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Chairs for
healthcare in general
Do you work in the emergency department, at the technical
service, in the pharmacy or the Central Sterilization Unit?
Score has stools and chairs for the most diverse workplaces
that suit each job. At Score Medical we believe that every
working person has the right to a healthy workplace.

Chairs for healthcare in general

Robust work chairs
Score specializes in seating solutions for working people. Over the years, we
have made thousands of people happy with a solution for their workplace.
Score’s stools and chairs are placed at the CSU, in linen rooms at iron boards,
at the technical department, at general medical offices and in a waiting rooms.
As crazy as your question might be in terms of sitting, Score has the suitable
solution you are a looking for. Check out our complete range chairs at
www.scorenl.com

Balance in the workplace
Score has a unique mechanism for saddle chairs and stools: the Balance
mechanism. The Balance system ensures that the seat of your chair or stool
moves along with you while you are working. As a result, your body makes small
movements throughout the day, making your body fitter and leaving you with
more energy at the end of your working day. So you can enjoy your free time
even better!

Waiting room chair for the over-weight patient
Score Medical is a developer and producer of chairs for working people.
Sometimes we get special requests and that we work out for the customer.
A good example of this is the waiting room chairs for people with severe obesity.
The Score waiting room chair has a load capacity up to 250 kg and is available in
beech wood or upholstered in Stamskin.
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The chair configurator
At www.scorenl.com you will find the complete
range of Score chairs. You can configurate your
personal choice of chair with options for colour,
height and accessories.
Would you like to have help? Please contact
your Score dealer or call us at +31 (0)594 554 000.
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